PRESS RELEASE
City of Pueblo Police Department

Seeking Information-Shots Fired
August 11, 2022, 2022 [FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE]
On Wednesday, August 10, 2022, at approximately 1013 P.M., Pueblo Police Officers were
sent to the area of 116 Central Main Street and Alan Hamel Ave, in the City of Pueblo, on the
report of shots fired. Officers in the area reported hearing shots fired at the same time the
information was being aired by the Pueblo Police Department Communications Center.
Officers responded to the area and contacted a witness who reported seeing approximately 15
juveniles between the ages of 14 and 18 years old walking and arguing under one of the
bridges on the riverwalk. The juveniles then engaged in a physical altercation. Three of the
juveniles fled and the others followed them. The witness reported hearing shots fired as the
juveniles chased the three who were leaving. The witness told officers there was a maroon
colored sedan in the area that fled the scene at a high rate of speed, going north on Main
Street.
A second witness also told officers he observed approximately 13 high school aged, Hispanic,
juvenile males run past his vehicle, which was parked on the Alan Hamel Ave bridge. Some of
the males ran to a white sedan parked in front of his vehicle, while others ran toward two other
vehicles near them. The males entered the vehicles, at which time the witness reported
hearing approximately 30 gunshots between the cars. The white sedan made a U-turn and
fled the scene and went northbound on Main Street with the other cars following.
Pueblo Police are asking for anyone with information regarding this incident to please contact
Pueblo Crime Stoppers @ (719) 542-STOP (719-542-7867) or
www.pueblocrimestoppers.com. If your information leads to a felony arrest, you could be
eligible for a cash reward.
The information contained in this press release is based on preliminary information available at the time of its
drafting. The Pueblo Police Department’s understanding of this incident may change as additional evidence is
collected, analyzed and reviewed. The Pueblo Police Department does not draw any conclusions about whether
the officers acted consistent with our policies and the law until all the facts are known and the investigation is
complete. The purpose of this press release is to provide timely information to the public. In consideration of the
foregoing, please be advised that any statements expressed herein are subject to change at any time.
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